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VOLUME' XII: RETROSPECTIVE AND PERSPECTIVE-- THE RAYA DUNJ\.YEVSi<AYA 
COLLECTION, 1924-1986 

INTRODUCTION/OVERVIEU TO VOLUME XII 

The March 21, 1985 lecture, "Dialectics of Revolution: Amet"ican Roo'ts.
and Harx' s WOt"ld Humanist Conccp_ts", thB.t the. Wayne- StB.te UriiVel:-sity ·Ar-

. chives of Labor and Urban-Affairs sponsored, was the 'occa-sion a-t 'which I 
handed in new-_mR.terial- for :the years .1981-85.· 'nnd proi'lised to bring- the 
Collect-ion i1p through the end of 1935. In the process of my working _on 
Marxis_t.:..Humanist Perspectives for 1985-86,_-thi! Marxist-llumanist_ archivist_, 
Michael: Connolly, informed me of newlY. dit1covered _materials- dating back'. tO 
the mid-1920s. when I ·looked at the U.S. Congressional "Red Files" on ·thC' 
founding conventiOn of the ·AmeriCan· Negro Labor Congress, the_ vivid- memor);
of my_ ·a:rrival in t:he u·.s. during· the Palmer Raids- against .'"Reds", and :Negroes 
in the post-Horld War I period came back to me. Tha~ was not beCaUse my. 
mc.mcry.instant:ly r::!c.<..lled what-happ.=ned over a half c;;;ntury rtgc.. 

No; the spur to the remembrance of things past was the present, Reagan-~s 
ongoin.g retrogressionism and his super-pat'riot.ic fanataciGm of· calling_ each 
revolutionary national _independence movement "Communist"', as he does· all di:S- _ 
sidents at horJ.e. Counter-revolutions have a way of rep~ating thems.elves 'dur
ing world crises~ whether in the Palmer Raids iri the 1920s~ or. in the rise 
of HcCa:rthyism in the_ post-World. Uar II period followi.ng the 19t,g- revolution· 
in China and the creation of· apartheid South AfriCa. The struggle rioW mB.kes. 
it imperative to trace the absolute opposite of the counter-revolution -- the 
revolutions in thought as_ well as in fact. Our epoch is crucial~ not alone 
beCause that challenge is the task of this generation, but because in those 
three decades of the post-'l·lorld \Var II vorld there arose a move~ent from 
pr_acti ce thitt -was itself a form of theory, 

That movement challenged the~theoreticiens to work out so new a relation-
ship of practice to theory as to have that unity achieve a totally new stage. 
To get.' a feeling for the revolutionary OppoSition in the 1920s-, see:· Section- -I i' 
Part A, especially the documents on the Negro Champitin, the organ of the Ame
rican Negro Labor Congress, on which' I worked. Thus, America! s Blilck--Dirne"n--: -
sian, far from being_ broken by the post-l>l'orld War_ I riots against !:hem, gave 
rise, at ·one and the same time, to both the largest mass movement a·f Blacks 
ever 'in the U.S., Garveyism, and to the American Negro Labor Congress, which 
expressed the-rrussian Revolution in its internationalism. 

'-'Black/Red" wns also pivotal in the labor struggleF of the 1930s, wh:tch 
transformed the industrial raCe of the nation with the creation of the CIO. 
Before the CIO, however, the labor Struggles reached their hi.ghest point in 
the San Francis-co general strike of 1934. 1-.'hile San Francisco had always 
been a union town·, the strike posed not just a union question or a strike in, 
a single industry -- the longshoreJTOen -- but a political, revolutionary, 
general strike in which I was very active. I wns then the organizer-of the 
Spo.rtncus Youth Club in Los Angeles. In order to· sho\-.' that these types of 
reVolutionary strikes, far from being "foreign"', as the Hearst papers were 

_l:t_c:renming, were very -American. I wrote .en article .for the_ Youn$:: Soartacus. 
{June, 1934) which -we-nt back--to_ the rnilrond strikes of the 1870s, ·concen 
tr.ating on the-very first .General Strike in St. Louis-- 1877 --when "the 
strikers took possession of the city and ruled ior an entire week." 

The Depression certainly shook up Amertcn, and the strike struggles 
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·of the 1930s :·created both industrial- unionism and -introrluced n'ew paths· in 
cognition its'elf. Far from pragmil!.lsm and Ameri'can thought be!ng -o'ne and 
the __ same-, Harxi_an dialectics was Vriry much on the.AmeriCan scene and was 
reflected ia·the multifaceted· dfscussions ·engaied i~ ·by WorkerS _as well ao 
intellectuals. I experienced this When I was condUcting classes in Los 

,Angeles on- Marxism for the youth. I --then returned Midwest, East and finall)T-. 
to Hashington, D.C. (Hitchhiking was the maiO mode of transportation in 
those years.)· ' 

By-. 1936, when-1 was liVing in Hashingion~ D.C., lo'became-·-aCtive.--ir. 
·support of sharecroppers! struggles in the So-uth. -Interracicll· relatioriships 
became" a key ·question dui"ing the Depression. In Washington, -D.C., for ex-
ample, which was still· a ''Jim Crow" town except for StreetCa-rs, Ralph Bllnche _ _;·: -. 
-then chairman of the Division of Social _SciCnces at Howard University -:- .li3s 
instrumcrital ln· establishing·, .with the Communists·,. a- new Uatioria'! Negro Con
gress, and helped the socia_lists, who· had organiZed the Southern· Teilant. Farm~rs 
Union. _to eStablish the _Washington ~ommittee to Aid AgricultUral Workers as.a 
support group· for the 1936 Arkansas 'sharecroppers• strike.- (See" my "Two £or
gotten pages of Ralph Bunche' s life _story", Ne\JS & . Letters, March, 1972.) I 
was a member of this committee, tJhich included Carter G. 10:oods-on, founder of 
the Journal of Negro-History, and Prof. Dorsey. a political- economist at 
Howard, who was to become the lVashington chairman of the Internatiofial Defense 
Committee fOr Leon -Trot_sky in 1937. , The Black Dimension here opened the two
way road bettJeet:t the U, S. _and Africa for me, especially sirice Nnamdi Azikwe 
~as then in the U.S. writing hiS RenaiSsance Africa. 

'Along with these new -findings from the 1920s and 1930s first being intro
duced into the Raya Dunaycvskaya·collection, I want to add_ also to the section 
on my work as Russian secretary to Leon Trot'sky io 1937-38.. The' three pieces 
I translated On the Spanish Revolution, and Leo'n 'l'rotsk)"'s letter of Jan. 5, 
1938, to Shachtman, which informed Shachtman_ that L was translating ·part of 
Tio_tsky's work, How the Revolution Armed Itself, were all part of .making the 
19i7 Russian Revolution so relevant to the 1937 Spanish Revolution that 

. Tr~tskyists should become both active participants and theoreticians. In a 
word 

1 
what the Tiotsky letter. doesn't say_ is that- it waS done: for the Sp3.nish 

revolutionaries so that they could have the 1917 ground for the 1937 Revolution. 

The same type of ground for current (1937) activity in South Africa was 
attempted by Trotsky in his introduction to the Sout-h African publication of· 
Harx' s Communist Manifesto on the 90th anniversary of its writing. ~ 

On the other hand, the shock of the Hitler-Stalin Pact ·in 1939, followed 
by the outbreak of H'orld t-J'ar II and Trotsky's call for the Uefe_n-se of Russia, 
signalled the beginriing of the end of world Trotskyism. The many tendencies_ 
that sprang up within Trotskyism questioned· the very nature of the Russian 
state and the Russian economy, rather than just the Political bureaucratiza
tion that Stalin intro,tuced and that Trotsky had fought. 

I plunged into the study of all the_Russian Five-Year Plans. (The most 
valuable research work wa·s done in the Slavic Division of the New York Public 
Library~ the Library_of Congress, and Hoover Institute in California.) What 
the new additions to documents on the theory of state-capitalism reveal is 
that, at the same time I was engaged in reseorch on the_ Russian economy, 1928-
39, I was translating for myself philo£'ophic works of Harx, those th8t were 
listed by Ryazanov ns "Preparatory Harks for The Holy Fnmlly" and which we" 
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now know~as the famous Humanist Essays, as well as Lenin's Abstract. of 
!!_egel 1 s· "Science of Logic". Hy translations have now been found in their, 
very first form •. (See# ·8845~) ·In_a word, the relatiOnship between philo~ 
sophy and economics was_ lnt:ensified ~ Indeed, by the 1940s I saw philosophy:_ 
as inherent in new revolutionary forces-- labor. -Black, women~ yoUth.· · 

., Thus. the studies in state-capitali_sm yere integral to._the-_intE:nsified . 
a-ctivities -in the 1940s with, .once ·again, _the Black Dimension being piv'ot.:il. 
See esPecially the documents on nl)r. debate" \.:ith Coolidge (Ernest Rice NcKinneyh 
!I 9008. The·- Schomburg COllection wa·s the place where I did much of my re-

. search on Black America, which was reflected in my~ 1948 article!, "HaintaiD. 
the Schomburg Collection!" · 

In 1947 the Fourth International allowed me to preserit the. theory of 
state~capitalism at their world conf~rence in France. I debated ErneSt 
Nrindel (Germain) there. \\'hat- is most uiE:morable frO_rn· that trlp wa_s~. IH?Wever, 
not the Trotskyists but the nleeting with a Camcrounian who told me of the 
revolutio'n they .had when the Germans left and the "Free French" were go:J.ng 
to return. (See my 1947 letters,#. 661.) 

When f cornple~ed the translation of Lenin's Abstrat:.t Of Hegel's "SCience 
of Logic" in 1949, I looked for a publisher for it, knocking on many doors 
and-meeting with the ·Columbia UniVersity Russian DepartmeOt, bUt publication 
had to wait until 1957 with my Handsm and Freedom. The many letters in. this· 

-period di~close the.relationship of Philosophy and economics-- specifically 
of Hegel's Science of Logic to Harx's Capital-- and connect- those ~tudies to' 
the letters !-wrote to miners on the general strike in 1950. These reveal 
that I ~1as changing the fonn of my work on state-c.ap'italism _and Harxisro _to _ 
what becar.1e Harxisn and Freedom. (See Section III for the lett~rs of -this· 
period.) 

It all resulted in the break-up of the state-capitalist ~endency known· 
as ''Johnsofi-Fore-sc':, and the critique of all post-Marx. M:1rxistz .. I called 
for a re-organization of ~arxist- groupings, and the theoretical t.,ork that 
resulted in 1957-58, Marxism and Freedom,_ spelled its aim out as re-estab
lishing Harxism in its original form, -which Harx called a "thorough-going 
NatUralism or Humanism." Thcit period saw my first attempt to cake an out
line of what would become thP Narxist'-Humanist Archives. (See IJ 9357 ). 

The whole question of the relationship of any ongoing event with the 
past, with the, very concept of Archives, depends on the two opposite words
continuity and discontinuity. l.J'hereas only grea·t divides in epochs, in 
cog-nltion, in personality, are crucial, and may relate to turning points 
in history, no diScontinuity can really achieve that type of new epochal 
"moinent" unless it has established continuity with the historic coUrse of 
human development. 

Naturally, the significance of Archives for any Harxist-Uumanist has, 
as ground, whnt we learrlcd from Narx's Archives, especially from the writings 
in his last dCcBde, arid- especially the Elhnulotdcdl Notebooks whic.h were· first. 
transcribed in 1972. That work cast a totally n.:>" illumination both on Narx's 
multi-lincarism as it relates to his studies of pre-capitalism and indeCd the 
wholC course o! human development. These Notebooks so integrally related the 
"new moments" of Harx's last decade that tt made it -possible to grasp Hurx:'s 
Narxism as n totality. In a word, the new moments of his last decade, and 
the very first l-lritings ol~ his break from capitalism and his founding of a 
whole new continent or t~ought and of revolution in ~843-449 were one con-
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tinuous devel.opment of what HarX called a "~ew Humanism··. This- is the _ ... , 
·re8son why _we- C:onsidei:'ed the 18808 a "tr<ltl· to- the- 1980s". ·ptit ·d-iffere-ntly;~ "---· ···•· 
neither the ·first nor the last of Hari's new moments were -a questiOn of some
!=hing that happened. in the 19th century, but became_ an imperative for our·" 
rige. 

To return to 1958, that· was the year DeGc!ulle came. tO power iil :France· 
and I saw~ at one- and the same time, a 'new_ form of fascism _an·d the imp_el:-atiVe 
need for new international relations ·of i:h-ose who opposed _b-Oth _pOles of. c8Pi-7 
talism -- u.s._ and Russia -- whether they held fully_ to ·the _theory of _State_-

- -Ca'pii:alistii or- ncit. __ ._A correspondence developed with Battaglia- ·comrnlltlista 10 · 
Italy· (Onorato Dameh); Nun is, a Spanish exile; Chaulieu and Vega,_ as -_we],i ·-as . 
Jean .. Maliquiiis-in France; and·Harry HcShane in Brit·d-in. An·- International 
Conference-:was held in ·Hilan, .Italy~ in November 1959, and I'made·a triP"·to_,. 
EurOpe to_ l!.ttend and .hold other 'discussions. I had_ in- my -h<~nd for_--the .-trip'.-
Marxism and Frt!edom as well as our new pamphlet, Nationalisrn;·-comm~~ism;' ': ·
Marxist-Humanism and .the Afro-Asian Revolutions, and I insisted that all ' 
tho_s_e_ who ~ttended had- to_ foc~s on tl~e new._revol'ttHo_":ll';··i.n-"th~ :rhird t~Orld. 
I asked that the African comrades be i~vited. (I continued corresponding 
with Africans _until I went to Africa in 1962, and they helped map .my -trip 
tO Nigeria,.Ghana, Senegal, and ~he Gambia."_) ' 

The -European, International Con.ference itself~ while not grounded _in 
Philosophy, Marxist-Humanist or otherwise, and. not agreeing with my analysis 

_of the very new African Revolutions, did approve my· motion to cor.._tinue dis
cussion on 3 regular ·basis in the Italian journal, Prometeo. Out of this 
trip, a Harxist-H~manist group was established in Britain, headed by Harry 
HcShane. ' 

The ph•otal points of my addre-ss to the International Conference uere 
further developed in the·· 1960 Thesis, "The World. Crisis and the Theoretic. 
Void", whiCh was puhlish~d ln Italian ar.d· French- in Promc.tc.o ;:- the: publica-, 
tion of the Internatio"nal Center of Correspondence. (Onorato Damen had in
-troduced me to the publisher La Nuovo Italia, which published the Italian 
edition of Marxism and Freedom~ That special section of Prometeo continued 
to publish my_ <tl"t1c-les,- which includorl my critique·_of Luxembure's Accumula
tion of Capital, as well as one on the Cuban Nissile Crisis. 

The- 1960s were as t-urbulent in the U.S. as anywhere else in the world 
and the new voices from below are well enough recorded in the Raya Dunayev
::Jkaya Collect'ion from the Freedom Riders Speak. for Themselves to the Free 
Speech Novement and the Negro Revolution. (I co-authored the latcer with 
Free Speech Hovement leader t-iario Savio and Eugene Walker from the Hisnissippi 
freedom schools.)" The Black Dimension wits by no meens -just an Alriericari- ques
tion; the_ African Revolutions initiat€-d a net.~ world epoch, indeed a new world, 
the Third World. t.Jhercias. the European International Conference hadn'-t follow
ed my suggestion to 'invite some ·African revolutionaries, I followed through 
with the Africans T met in England, especially Dixon Colley of the Gambia 
who had chaired my mcet:f.ng in _I.ondon. 

The new correspondence that is now being added includes communication 
with Leopold Senghor, Sekou Toure, and Nnamdi Azikwc, ns ~ell as the letter 
to· Thomas Kanza, UN AmbatJs.JUur frotn- the Cotli-;U, Oil the death of Fa trice· 
Lumumbn. The trip to \Vest Africn_ in 1962 is thus now more fully documented 
and sho-ws more than just the fnct that Presence Africain published my article 

'"Narx!st-Humnnism", which 1 had originally titled "African Socialism: Why 
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not a New Irlternational?" That didn't impede my activities .and·~~itf.~~s 
on the American scene, as witness the.neW contributions we ·now make of. my 
articles for The Activist; the student journal at Oberlin College for ~hi.ch. 
I waS-both- sponsor and writer, as well as a critic-of sOme of. their wl:-itings,· · 
like tha't of Tracey Strong on China. · · · -

The Third World \<.•as natural-ly_ not only Africa·, but al.so Latin America, 
Asia and the Middle_ East. Host-relevant_ and important here is·my correspotl-· 
de-nee with Silvio Froildizi, the great- ·Aigentinian independent· !olarxfS't:·who · · 
waf; :.murdered by_ the -fascist regime. He had in fact transiated Harx!sm and 
Freedom. but .. was unable to.- publish it. - Neii:-ly all of my majOr works, have 
now _been translaccd arld published in Spanish. Erich Fromm_ t.~<is inStrumental~
in irit:'roducing my w-ork ~o the publishing house,_ Siglo XXI. · 

The section on_ the battle of· ideas speaks well enough for _itself, 
whethe~ it_ is _c~rreSpondence __ with ~Silvio_ Fro_n!iizi -_o_r Al:isdair Hacintyre, 
with E-t"lch -Froniiri -oi-"Peb:i!r Bergman~; "Jeian- Hali.iqi..uiis--or. Paill.-PicCOrie; Dixon· 
Colley or John O'Neill, or even c~·L.R • .Jaines and GnlCe· Chin Lee, or whethe-r 
~t was with Leon Trotsky or Yoshimasa Yukiyaroa. -Indeed, the correspondence 
and_ some of the interviews \Vould result in a- chapter within a book itscilf. 

·_I am refe:-ring to 'a 1965 Hong Kong interview which b'ecame a·.part of a chap
ter of Philosophy and Revolution. 'ThE! Chinese refugee I inte;.·viewed, "Jade", 
was so taken with my chapter "The Challenge of Nao Tse-tung'' in Marxism and 
Freedom that She translated it into ChinesC and sent ~t tO the underground 
at Peking Uriiversity, where she .had been a student. That was !n 1966, at 
the beginning Of the Cultural· Revolution. 

Th~ trip I made to Japan has been reported in the Raya Dunaycvskaya 
Collection before, !Jut the new that is added now is especi.'ally important 
for_·: two reasons. It wasn't only my Harxism and Freedom that was tranSlated 
an-d published -in Japan, buC also' NelP.•s & Let.ters pamphlets like Charles 
Denby's Workers Battl-e Automation and other new-voices from the Black Revo
lution. The Zenshin (the Japan Revolutionary Commlmist League)'·'sponsored 
fi!.Y many lectureS throughout the Islands •. - Also new is_ the type~cr~pt of my 
talk in Japan on' Hcigel. 

What is of the eSsence in the 1970s were- the new open doors in academia 
in the U.S. In 1970, the year of the 200th anniversary_ of HegCl's birth Snd 
lOOth'of Lenin's, the battle of ideas kept crisscrossing between the Left 
and academia. The speclflc essay which was to attract ~pecial attention _was 
"The Philosophic Ambivalence of Lenin", which became the basis for my talk 
to a conference of the then young New-Left philosophic journal, Telos. The 
Yugoslav journal Praxis then reprinted it, and so did the Italian journal 
J\ut- Aut. That t"ork Has not_ just- on. Lenin, but on Hc.ogel, and it became a 
part of the section in fhilosophy and Revolution on "'IVhy Hegel? \-Jhy Now?" 
This allowed me to present n paper at the 1974 conference of the Hegel 
Society of America. \Vhat is new in Volume XII is the documentation ·of the 
critiqueS of my viewos on Hegel that came from old iadicals like Peter 
Bergmann (1974) as well ns a critique of my interpretation.of Hegel's 
Absolute Method by George Armstrong Kelly in his Retreat from Eleusis 

· (1978). I nnswered-KP\ly in the introduction to ITIY 19J3.'7 edition of 
Philosophv and Revolution. Also new is my letter to Berte!! Ollman in 
critique of the ncadCrnlc c:lusses in soc.tnlism, especJ.ally Narx's Cnpitnl. 

The 1970s were in general character!2cd by a 

philosophy of revolution. On the one hand, it wns 
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that the 1960s revolutions had been aborted at their highest point;·· 1968.
On the other hand, it was the very countet'-revolution·.of the early -1970s 
against Vi'etnam, when both Russia and China were rolling out the red ·car'pet· 
for Nixon~ that made the youth, the Black Dimension~ and even· soiDe-_old ._ .---
radicals, begiri to ask_. questions serious enough to. have them attempt io~ 

··work:-.out a new philosophy of revolution for their age. At any rate~ .they 
were' ready to listen and not to dismiss theoretfcianS on any. superficial 
basis~ of age. Rather~ they 'themselves wanted_--co see .:: contitmity .-as. well· 
as a discontiniiity in Harxism. · -

This became the m~-re intense when finally Narx·S· Ethnolo~'ical-Noteb~6k·s 
were trans~ribed in the 1970s- and the''whole question- of the relation of _te_ch
nologic.ally advanced coUntries. to underdeveloPed countries was:_ seen in a n~w_ 
light -:-- the multi-linearism of_ Marx -- as he turned -'anew to the, idea ~f-. 
pre-capitalist _societies and the then new science of anthropology. ··Just as 

., 't:his new object:i.vt~isubj'e:ctl.ve situation led· us .. to c'reate 'the cal~gory- ·or·: __ , 
'"post-Marx. Marxism"' as a pejorative in the 1982 publiCation of Rosa· Lu.xemblligt_ 
Womeri' s Liberation and ~.a.rx' s Philosophy of Revolution • so the 1983 Marx _ . 
Centenary Tour, with this work in hand, opened net.~" doors, :especially in .the ~-._ 
Black Dimension and Women's Liberation. - . - , 

Already handed in at the _t-farch 21, 1985 lecture -- _though \1C then -onlY 
had page proofs--- was my late.st book, \Vomen's Liberatiori' and the DialectiCs. 
of Revolution. l.fuere it covered 35 years on ~he single subject of-woc?n's 
liberation,· I have now completed my "30-Year Retrospective/Perspective of ; 
News & Letters'" which is the history of Marxist-Humanism in the U.S. -- the 
paper, the organization, -and the· philosophic works, as· well aa the .pamphlets. 
At the preSent moment I am -in the process of working on ·,my next book, Dialec
tics of Oraanization: Phi.los-ophv, the "Pa-rty"t B.nd Oppositt!' Form& o£. Ot'gani
zation Born Out of Spontaneity. ' 

The Black Dimension, which was c-entral in Ne1vs & Letters from its -birth 
with a -Black production worker, Charles DEinby,· ·as its editor, "remains intr'in
sic to our bOdy of ideas and -has just- bc_en spelled -9ut a·gilin in our'latris't. 
publication, a new expanded edition of Frantz Fanon, Soweto and American . 
Black Thought. This booklet inclttdes appendices on Negritude_ and Language 
by Re_ne Depestre an-d Ngugi wa Thiong'o as 1.1ell as my Political-Philosophic 
Letter,- "'Grenada: Counter-Revolution and Revolution". It as will includes 
this recent communcation we received directly from a group of South Afric.sn 
revolutionaries: 

"He can understand why the Harxist-Humanists felt- a neeci to 
call themselves not just Narxists but Har'xist-Humanists, be
cnusc the humanism has b~en removed fr_nm H~rx to sw:h _nn 
extent: that paople thought they could come with certain 
theories and ideas just from the top -- tha intellectuals 
theorizing and te-lling the people_ how to liberate themselves. ·• 
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Section .I From the Impact of the Russian RevolutiOn to the 
Outbreak of World =war II 

A. Early Years. 1924-28 

(1) New words to the ''Pledge of Allegiance". Hritten by Rae Spiegel. 
(Ray.a Dunaye_;,""s1ytyaL DeCt!mbcr 1923. at: r.he age of 13. Dunayevska.ya · 
had arrived in the u,.s. a little ·ntore than a year ~arlier· fro.Ii:" 
RusGia •. Pub1i.shed in the Young Comrade, ne(~Spaper ·of i:.he. under-15_ 
age group· of tl1e Harkers (Communist) Party in January· 1924 ~ · ·.The 
pledge becan:e widely used by youth gioups in the- U.S. Dunayevsk<iya· 
credits the impact of_ ttie 1917 Russian Revolution on a yO~ng child.'· 
With her earlY rebellion 8gainst conditions in· the U.s.: 

(2) . Cregier Public School _Htr:tke • April, __ .l92'•. _ · Nc.~sp.aper -article: .ai1d 
photo from Chicago Tribune, April 8, -1924. The st::-ikc-· b-roke ·out 
April _ 7, 1924, as- elementary school students de,nandcd the removal 
of school principal }tary F.. Tobin. · Dunayevskaya and other stUdent' 
leaders of the protest charged Tobin with practicing Corporal- pun
ishment and anti-Semitism.· The strike gairi.'ed national ne_ws atten-
ti_on because of· the age -of. the students. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Harvester Worker. Issues of F(>brua.ry and Mnrch . .l927. ·Newspaper of 
the Communist shop caucus at Internitt:ional Harvester in Chicngo. 
Distributed by Dunayevskayu at the plant gates of the old McCormick 
Works, the scene of the flrst everits of the Haymarket tragedy ~~ 1886. 

The Fo-urth National- Convention, 1.J'orkers (Communist) Party of AmeriCa~·· 
Held ,in Chicago, August, 1925. Included on the _microfilm is the 
section on "The Ameri.can Negro and the Pro-letarian Revoltit'ion", 
w~th a ~iscus_sion Of plans to found· the American NegrO·. Lab_or 
Congress. 

Negro Chamoion .. J~,:;IH?. _of Jurie, 192.6. 'this is tht::"oni'y known copy 
of the newspaper of thl! Am~rican Negro Labor Congress during its 
Chicago_ years, 1925 through 1927. The Negro-Champion was edited 

. by .. Lovett Fort-Whiteman, with Irving Dunjee as managing edito,r. 
Dunayevskaya worked in the office_ of- the Nc,gro Champion and wrote 
book reviews for the paper, u;:ttil its removal to New-York-in· 1928. 

(6) Eric Walrond letter to Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya), July 28, ~927. 
Dunayevskaya had written to him about his essay on Charles ,.Che-snutt
and Paul Laurence Dunbar·, published in 1922. Wali-ond, essciyist and-. 
short story writer, was one of the major figures of-the Harlem 
Renaissance. · 

(7) Hil-liam Pickens letCcr t~ Rae Spiegel (DuriayevskB:y8), Aug. 26 .:md 
Nov. 28, 1927. Pickens, Field Secretary of the NAACP in New York, 
wrote to Dunayevskaya aho~t. her dramat:ization.of his story, 
"Vengeance of the Gods". 

(8) Associated Negro Press letter to Rae Spiegel (Dunnyevskaya), 
Nov. 5, 1927. The hNP .accepted Dunaycvsknya's arllcle- on PaUl 
Laurence Dunbar. Dunbar·, poet, novelist:, short sto1.·y writer and 
son of ex-slaves, was acknowledged by the Garvey movement as the 
"poet laureate of tht:! Negro race". 

(9) Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya) letter to Chauncey Townsend, editor of 
the Gary AmerJcan, a Black new-spaper in Gary, Indiana. June 4, 
1928 letter responds- to Townsend's request thnt Dunnyevsknyn par
ticipate in n symposium on Blacks and- Jews. Also included is a 
reference to Dunayevsknyn in the Gary American, Sept. 7 1_ 1928. 
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(10) Review of E.B. Reuter's The American Race Problem, ·by_ Rcle 
Spiegel (Dunayevskaya). Published in the Young Worker, 
June, 1927. Yourig Worker ·was the newspaper_ of the _Young_
Workers League, the youth sect:ion.o.f the Workers (Comn:unist) 
Party. In 1928 ·nunayeVskaya was expelled from the __ Young 

·Harkers League (or questioning a resolution to denounce Leon 
Trotsky. Called a "TrotskYist'', though no such group· i:hen 
~xistCd, Dunayevskaya left Chica.go for- New'- YOrk. -

(11) _Hedallion with bust of- V.I. Lenin. Given tO Dunayevskeya for
work in Daiiy' Harker subscription drive, 1927. The med-allion 
is on deposit at HSU Archivcs·of Labor and Urban Affairs·.-· 

B. The 1930s --The CIO; 'the Spanish Revolution; Leon Trotsky 

(1) l!hoioSraphs of Dunciyevskaya· tn New York. ;·Ta~en Septembei,-· 
1928. Photogt:aphs held by the WSU Archives of Labor and 
Urban Affairs. 

(2) Leninbund, Germany. Memo to HaX Shachtman, June 14, 1929. 
Early document of the German Left Opposition. Typescript 
in German. Also inclUded .is a 1929 Russian document from 
the Leninbund. · 

(3) Sketch on ~mxim Gorki's life and work, written by Dunayevskaya 
and included on the dust jacket of the English translation of 
Gorki's Bystander, published in New Yor.k by--Jonathan Cape and 
Harrison Smith, 1930. 

,(4) Hax Sterling letter to I?unB:Yevskaya, May.-10, 1933.- A descrip
tion of the pr-otest demonstration against Rockcfeller's·~~e
struction of murals by Die!go Rivera in N•1W York. Dunayevskaya · 
waS ·dSiting Chicago at the: time: -

_(5) "Chlc8go braOch in t-Uiitant drive· ... -- ArtiCle by· Dunay"evskay~ 
in Hili tant; June _3, 1933. 

( 6) Na t!onal "Free Tom Hooney" conference~ Held in Chicago, May, 
1933. Dunayevskaya ~as a~participant from the Spartaclls 
Youth Clubs, the youth group of the Communist League of 
America. Note published in Young Spartacus, June, 1933. 

(7) "Just Received! October RUssian Bulletin". Article by Rae 
Spiegel (Dunayevskaya) in Militant, Nov. 4, 1933. Dunayev
skaya served as Business Manager of the Russian Bulletin of 
the Opposition, 1933-34, and again in 1938; 

(3} Russian Bulla tin of the Cppusitiun; Izsues NnR. 5, ~~!- 7! 11, 
12 13, 17-18, 19. October 1929-March 1931. 

(9) 

(10) 

Special issue of the Nilitant, Feb. 17, 1934. Issue devoted 
to Hitler'-s threat to" Austria. During the emergency, -the 
Hilitant appeared three timeR a week. Dunnycvskaya sold 
hundreds of_ copies in one ~ay in-Union Square. 

"On the Resolution of the NatiOilill Youth _Committee".· Dis
cussion article by Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya), March 24, 
1934. On proletarian revolutionary traditions in America 
and their links to Harxism. A dissent from the "confusion" 
of the proposed Spartncus Youth ~lubs resolution. Published 
iu the Nilitant. 
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( 11) "Organizing the Home Relief Workel's". Article by Dunayevska.ya· 
in the Militant, Harch 24~ 1934. Describes organizirig c'ampaign · 
of·January-Harch 1934 :ln·the Emer&enC:y Home Relicf.Bureau (Sin-· 
gle Men'_s p1vision) in New York City. Dunayevskay.B worked in· 
the typirig pool there. 

{12) "Strike Struggles Continue N:f.litant Ti-_aditi.ons". Arti(!le~ ,by 
Rae Sp~egel_ (Dunayevskaya) in Young Spartacus, J~ne, 1934. 00 
the 1934 strike wave, which reached high points in Toledo, 
apolis and· San FranciSco, and its. roots in i:he'·-1877 ·strikes~ 
pec{ally the St. LOu:ls_gene:ral' strike. Dud.ng-:June anC··:JUly, 
1934, D!J.nayevskeyu part.iciputcd ·in ·_the street· demonstrations_·_, 
of the San Fr_ancisco general strike~ · 

. (13) 

(14) 

(15) 

Note __ on t:hc first. public .meeting of the Spartacus_ ¥outh Gl.ub 
in LcS AD.geles; Publi_she:d ·in YoUng·- Spa.rtac•is ~:.June·~·- 1934. 
Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya) spoke on "Har'', May. 9,· 1934 ·and 
later gave classes to the youth. In this period Dunayevskaya 
participated in the-. Los Angeles free speech fight, protest:lng 
police restr:f.ctions on open· air_ speeches. ' 

Announcement for "The C.I. Turns Right Ag9in", a forum in 
LoS Angeles sponsored by the Workers .. Party of the_ U.S. Speak--:
ers are Charles Curtis and Rae Ruskin (Raya Dunayevskaya). 
Published in New Hilitant, Feb. 2, 1935,~ ' 

Announl~emeri.t of class_.in International Workers SchoOl (Los 
Angeles) on "Fundamental Party Principles- for the Youth". 
Class by Rae Ruski.n .(Dunayevskaya). Printed in New Militant, 
1--tarch 2, 1935· • 

(16) "Outline for Course in ABC of Narxism, Lesson ·'tV~.-. Class in 
Int_ernational. loJ'orkers· School .. t:aught ·by Dunayevskaya, ,:in t_..os 
Angeles, 1935. Fragment orll)r. . · 

(17) Sara Heber letter to Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya), Sept. 11, 1936. 
On the security situation for Trotsky in Norway. Dunayevskaya 
was then living in Hashington,_D.C. and helped raise money for 
Trotsky .. 's defense from Sympathizers. During this period· she 
was also involved in supp-Ort work fC?__r striking:_Arkansas share-· 
croppers. 

{18) Albert Goldman letter to Leon Trotsky. June 11, 1937. Recom
mends Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya) for job as secretary to 
Trotsky and describes some o~ her work from 1931-37. 

(_1~)- Letters to_ nnd, from Rae Spiegel (Dunayev1;k-!lya)_ in· Maxicu 
with Leon Trotsky. Correspondents are James P. Cannon and 
Hax Shachtman. September-November 1937. See ll 2305 for 
other letters by DunayevskaYa as T:-otsky's Secretary. Also 
see# 2241 for Dunayevskaya's.translation of Trotsky's 
"Ninety Ycnrs o( the Communist Hanifesto"·, referred to in 
letter of Nov. 17, 1937. 

{20) ArticleS on the Spanish.Revolution by Leon Trotsky in origi~al 
typescript as transcribed/translated by Dunayevskaya~ Articles 
include: 1) "The Insurrec~ion in Barcelona", Hay 12, 1937; 2) 
"The Test of Ideas and of Individuals through t.he experience 
of the Spanish Revolution", Aug. 24, 1937; 3) "Answers to 
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Questions Concerning the Spanish Sit-uation"_, Sept. 14, · 1937. 
See f1 2241 for. ·tetter by Trotsky_ meritioning Dunayevskay.ti_' s 
translation of_ TrotSky's ~i.vil t-Jar speeches on the Red ArmY·, 
whiCh were'· Seni: to: Spain in Uecember,- 1938. 

(21)_ Photographs f.rom.Dt.inayevs~ya-'s period in. Mexico ·With -T~~tsky, 
1937-38. Some ·signed. by Trotsky. _Includes_ s_igned photograp~ 
of_- Leon ·Trotsky,_ present_2d to _Dunayevskaya when she-left Hex
i.e-:> in 1938. The inScriPtio·n __ .reads:: _,'_'To_ my_ dear -Rae, -who _came 
at· a diffi"cult moment, as a tru·e collaborato-r~ ._in. apprecial:lon<' 
and with love, L. Trotsky". Photographs held by the .WSU Ar:.;.-' 
chives· of Labor ·and Urban-Affairs. -

(22)· "from Exile .Trotsky MOcks Hi.~ Foe". Art_icle-_in-.:New:-York' Times 
by Arthur P:inc.us, March -27, 1938. _-Includes reference to 
Dunayevskaya. 

(23) "TY.otsky., with Pist-ol.',at Hand Against' Fo~s-, Comb<i.Cs- Invalidism 
to Spread His Doctrine". ArtiCle-- in ·Net-1 York ·world Telegram~ 
May 14~ 1938. Incl~des reference to Dunayevskaya. 

(24) Letters tO and from Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya} after her 
return to the ·u.s. Correspondents are Sara Heber and Lillian 
Curtis, on the Trotsky staff in Mexico. August-December, ~938. 

(25) Charles Malamuth letter to Rae-Spiegel (Dunayevskaya), NOv. 2,' 
1938. On Dunayevskaya'.s search: for a. publi~her for her artic~e 
"The Man Trotsky". Malmuth translated Trotsky's book, Stalin, 
into English. · 

·(2~) Articles by ,John F. Dwyer on his expulsion: frola the Socialist 
Party.,- and on· left-wing activity in the party. Published in 

.. the SOcialist Appeal, ·September-OctOber, 1937. Thr-ee articl'es. · · 
Dwyer was a founding member of News and Letters Committees and-

- columnist for Ne'-15 f. ~etters under the _-pen name Peter. Hal.lory.-_ 
For a full· ·view of the work· of John- F. -_Dwyer in- the 1930s -
in· the CIO, the Socialist Party and Trotskyism --.and-his in
dependent dcvelopment"of ·a state-capitalist position in the 
1940s, see t]te John F. Dwyer Collection held at the WSU 
Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs. 

(27) Articles and ads by Rs.e Spiegel (Dunayevskaya) ~n SocialiSt 
Appeal, June, July and November, 1938, an· the RusSian Bulletin 
of the Opposition. Includes reference to Bulletin's tenth 
anniversary meeting, with Antoinette Konikow and Rae Spiegel 
as speakers, and lett:er fronl Busines-s Nanager of Bulletio 
i~ Par~s, April -12, _}939. 

(28) Rae Spiegel (Dunayevskaya) to Hax Shachtman, April 29, 1940. 
Summary of Dunayevskaya's translation of an article by Trotsky 
in Russian Bulletin of the Opposition. 

(29) Nax Shachtman letter to "Freddie" (Rays Dunayevskaya), Oct. 
23, 1940. On Dunaycvskaya's artlcle, "'The-Man Trotsky'.'. 
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Section II 

_-_ ... 

The Birth·. of State-Capitalist- Theory and 
Marx's Early Essays 

-A. Notes and Translations on Marx and Narxism 

(1) Translations of extracts of -Marx's unpublished writingS by 
Dunayevskaya. Early. 1940s. Documents.-_ include what_ we noW 
know as- Ma:tx' s _ 1844 Humanist Essays,- b~t wh_ich then -h"ad _been, 
published in Russian by Ryazanov in Book 3 of the Marx-Engels 
Archives, uitder the t:itl_e "Preparatory wOrks __ for. The·· ·Holy 
Family". Translations include: !)'_'Private PrOperty and· 
Labor"; '2)"Private Property_and CommUnism'';· 3)"Critique_ 
of the Hegelian DialE!ctic". ·Also includes trcinslat!On of 

'Prefaces to the Russian edition of Ca.,?ital'. · · These·'aZ.e· the 
earliest translations by·- Dunayevskaya_ of _extracts from -.the 
Humanist Essays, which were _-first: published- in English by .he:t 
as Appendix to Marxism and Freedom, in 1957. 
- -

(2) Notes- On -·Hat~x • ;;_ l~lte"l:·s "·otl.' cU:pit::ar: not' ·tratlSlaCed--ititO Eng!'iSh •. ': 
A list made. up from Russian sources by Dunayevskaya. Early_~ 
1940s. 

(3) Notes on Marx, Civil };ar in France and on Jellinek, The 
Paris Commune of 1871, by Dunayevskaya. Early 1940s-.--

(4) Notes on Lenin's Stlt.te and Revolution ·and Selected Works. by 
DU:nayevsk8ya. Early 1940s. In 1941 Dunayevskaya ·also trans
lated for herself port~ons of Lenin's Abstract of Hegel's 
"Science of Logic" from the Russian text ln the_ Library of .· 
Congress, Washington, D.C. C.L-.R. James refers- to these 
"'at-sight ·translations" ns htS first encounter with Lenin'.s 
Notebooks (Notes ·on Dialectics, p.99.) 

(5) 

(6) 

."'Report' Of the Siberian' Delegation, Sec~·nd Congress ,o·f the: 
Ru.ssiim SDRP", 1903. Report by Trotsky~ Resume ·of rep<.>~t.
by '.'FF'" · (Duiiayevskaya). Early 1940s. 

Notes on '"Last tvriting of Trotsky". Reference is 
published· in Fourth International, December 1940. 

- Dunayevskaya. Early :L940s. 

to article 
Notes-by 

(7) "The Theory of Strumiline: Hhat the Balance OUght tO Contain". 
Unpublished critique by_ Dunayevskaya of this Russian econo~ist. 
Undated. 

(8) Notes on Harxian Economics and Modern Economic Theory by Oscar 
Lange. Notes by Dun~yevskaya. Undated. 

(9) Notes on An Essay on Har:dan EconomiC's by Joan R:obinsori •.. Notes::, 
by Dunayevskaya. Undnced. See also it 472 for Robinson's' 1947 
notes on Dunayevskaya 's outline of "State-C:ipitnlis:n and Marx-· 
ism'". 

B. Developm~nt of State-Capitalist Theory 

(1) .. Is Russia Part of the Collectivist Epoch of Society?". Un
published article by DunayevsknyD against vic~:; of_ Trotsky,
Shnchtman, and Car-ter. Unpublished typescript:. 1942. 
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(2) "The Law of Value and Capitalist Society". A section,.~f:th~·· 
original Part._ I Of ".The_ N~_ture. o(. the Rvssian EcoriOmy" -by·'F; 
Forest (Dunayevskaya). ·unpublished typescript

9 
-Atigust 1943~ 

For other sections of. the. original manuscrJ.pt, see IJ 69 t.- 87 ~ 
and _102. The section-included here oUtlines the 'theoretiC 
basis Eor DunayeVskaya's concrete analysis of.RussJ.an state-. 
capitalism. 

(3) Libi:'a~y of CongresS and· New_ York Public-Library li:!tters to 
Rae Adams (Raya Dunayevskaya) on her research on"-RusSia and· 
on Harx and Lux·embtirg. Narc~ 1942 and April- 1943. 

(4) Freddie Forest _(Dunaycvskaya) l.et.ters to Nax Shachtman, 
Noveinber(?) 1942 and Feb.- 24~ 1943. -On ,Tukhachev_sky_and on 
Russi3n wa:r ·propaganda_. · 

(5) Dunavevskaya letters _to c. L. R. James. . Undated (early 19/<0s) ~-
.On -law Or _Value and "how a cOmmodity arises in the procesl? of 
produCtion". · 

(6) 'C.L.R. James letters to Dunayevskaya. Sept.·l3, 1943; rest 
-undated (early 1~40s). On Dun·ayevskaya' s early work on, deve-·' 
lopment of state-capitalist theory. Handwritten. 

(7) F. For~st -(Dunayevskaya) letter to Al Gates, Dec. 1, 1942~-. 
Draft of lettei- submitting "'The· Nattire of the RUssian Economy" 
for publication. 

(B) Correspondence-' surrounding the publication of "Teaching·· of 
Economics in the Soviet Union" and· '"A New Revision of H.ii'xian. 
Eco-nomics" by R'aya Dunayevskaya in American EconcmJ.c RevieW. (AER-) 
September 1~44. Letters to and ~rom- Dunayevskaya, -plus o~e· --
telegra='!. Correspondents_ are Hill Lisner·, New. York>-Times;· 
P~ul T. HO~.:in, AEK; Fi-.itZ•.Hachlup_·~ ~- . May 19f•4 through 

'April 1945.- ::=-or the cirticles as published in AER, see C '192, · 
209, 213. --- . . 

(9) F. Forest (Dunayevskaya) letter's to the Political Committee;. 
Workers Party. Hay 8, 1944;- Feb. 2,' 1945; OCt. 30, 1946. -· 
Protests handling of Dunayevskaya's articles 'on the "Russian 
Question";- gives chi-enology of Dunayevskaya 1 s. ·_research. 

(10) Dunayevskaya letter to Shachtman. Oct. 14, 1946. On "demo
cracy and strikes in the early Soviet state". Part of a 
discussion around articles by_ F. Forest (Dunayevskaya) in 
Labor Action on Russia ,under St~lin. For teX;t: of these·.~
articles, see # 448. 

(11) James T. F01rrell lcttc"!"s to Dunayevskaya. Oct. 31,- ·19I!6 and 
Nov, 4, 1946. On Farrell"s study of DunayevskaYa's articles 
in New International and in American Economic Review. 

(12) Lydia Be!del letter to Dunayevskaya, Dec. 1, -1946. On draft 
of Dunayevskaya's articles in New International. 

(13) RePort of debate between Duncyevskaya and Shachtman, H&y 25, 
1947 in _Ne~ ... -York cn-"·'thc Ru~sian Question"',' Dt:butc'held , · 
prior to the state-capitalist tendency leaving. the Workers 
Party. Report writt_en by Dunayevskayn. Last page( a)' missing. 
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C. Writings on the "Negro Question" 

. (1) 

(2) 

'(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

".Hajor-Points_-in _CQoJ.fdgi'!''S- tn_he_ <JnswE:>_red" .. --Not_es by .,_ . 
Du~ayevskaya for debate, with David Coolidge:(ErneSt ~ Ri(£e· 
McKinney) at Workers Party con-vention, May 1946. Accom.:.. 
panied by summary of differences with Coolidge in D1,1nayev-
skaya letter to "Rex"· (undated, but written on the-eve. of 
the converltion.) S,ee.aJ.so II _296 for documents- on ~UnaY~v..;, 
skaYa' s d~ba-te with .Coolidge~' -_._ 
"Com.· Coolidge, Com. TrOtsky .ind the ~cgro· Q~~stion" •· un-· 
publfshed 'article by DUnayevskaYa against Davld Cori~idge·. 
Typesc_ript, )946. 

March on Washington movement l.iterature-, 1943. 
leaflet from Harlem meeting, 1943, and brcchure 
"Int-er.rad.al _Club"_. n'unayeVsk~ya wa_s _a member_-- of'. the m•r~e• 
branch o~ the WorkE;rs Party'from 1941 'through "194?. 

Articles in Labor Action by F. Forest (Dunayevskaya) 
drive for a Fair Employment Prac'tices CommissiOn and 
Democratic Party iri Harlem: Published Feb. lll, "1944 
Oct. 8, 1945. 

on NAACP 
on the_ 
and 

Notes on ·collapse 
Alexand~r, and on 
tural Yearbook). 

of Cotton Tenancy by Jolinson, Embree and. 
Farmers in a Changing World (194~'- -Agrie:ul:_ 
Undated. 

(6) Outline of speech on Black Boy by Richard Wright, given by, 
Dunayevskaya in 1948(?). 

( 7) _ "Industr:f.alization of the, Negro", an article by 'F :. Forest· · 
(Dunayevskaya) Published- in Fourth International, January
Febr1.tary~ 1948. Wr_itten Dec-. 1, 1947. See 11· 311 for tYpe
script draft of thi5 article. 

D. Studies on, and Classes in, Marx's Capital 

( 1) "Brief Resume of Harx' s Capital-, Vol. !". Typescript by-F. 

(2) 

Forest (Dunayevskaya). Written 1945-46 for use of students 
in Capital class in Workers Part~. For the "Outline of Narx's 
Capital, Vol. One"' used in these classes, see C 324. 

"Nl'lrx' s Capital, Vol. I -- Its Aim, Struct1i"ce and Scope". 
Typescript by Dunayevskaya is draft o~ pari' of her ''Outli~e 
of Narx' s Capital''. Written 1945. 

(3)' "Aim·, Str~cturc .:uld Scope of Vol. I, Harx·• s Caoital ~·. Type
script of original Introductory lecture by F. Forest (Duna
yevskaya), Nov. 16, 1945. 

(4) "Significance of Harx's Volume II of Capital for our Day". 
A summary lecture for the Capital class by F. Forest (Duna
yevskaya). Given in 1946~ For llunayevskaya's "Outline _of 
Capital, Vol. II'_'~ sec If 385. 

(5) "Economic Doctr.ines of Karl Narx". HimeogrOPhed hando\1ts 
for Lectures 6, 7 ,_and 8 of nc>w series of classes by F~ Forest 
(Dunayevskaya), given in 1947. 
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(6~ Ads for _Dunayevskaya's classes in Capital as priOted in~ 
Action,- 1?45-47 ,- and in ·t.rochure ·f_or Labor A<;:tion Sc~ool. 

(7) "The Inevitability of Soc'ialism and the Laws- of Motion ~£- Capi
talist SocietY: A Reply to Comrade Gates". An answer· by -F.·,· 
Forest (Dunayevskaya) to' Gates' ·attaCk_ on Forest 1 s- "Oui:line of· 
}larx's Capital, Vol. One"_. Published in the Harkers_ Party In
tcrn81 Hulle~.in, March; 1947. 

E. Hritings and Acti~.Tity in Post-World War II Per.iod 

{1) Campaign aSainst the ''No-strike pledge", Newspapers and .ieaf~_e·~·~
issued in 1945. Includes Rank and Filer, UAt~--opposition newspaper 
produced in Detroit (Vol. I; 1/1-J); .. LocaJ.. #6 UAW-le.aflet/poster;
UAt.;t"-LoCa! #659 t·eaflets. Dunayevskaya c·orrespori<!ed ·with SeVCr&l 
of. the cn.mpaign leaders, inclUding John ~_upan. 

(2) "Russian Secret Police, CHEKA-OGPU-NKVD:..~wn··. ArticlQ by Dun~yev
skaya_written for Ten Even-tful Years,- an Encyc·lop'.!dia Britannica 
volum"e edited by Walter Yust. January, 1947. 

(3) "Speech _of -F. Forest" (Dunayevskaya), Ha-rch 2,· 1947. Ori WP/SWP 
unity discusSion. Published in ·workers Party Internal Bulletin, 
Hay 27, 1_947. 

(4) 

{5) 

{6) 

(7) 

Dunaycvskaya's'·trip to EUrope, 1947, a·s representative of the st-ate
capitalist tendency. Included here are letters by Dunayevskaya -of 
Aug. 2, 1947. and Sept. 21, 1947 from London and Paris. Also-in
cluded: outline of speech on "Europe'' given--by Dunaye'Vskaya on her 
returri to the U.s. (Most of Dtinayevskaya's· correspondence on her 
1947 trip can be found under 1.1 ·661.) • 

Grace Le~-l~tter ·to "Rae" (Duriayevskaya), Oct. 3-,- 1947. Written 
to Dunayevska)ra in Europe; it includes a re_sponse to her critique 
of the work of C.L.R. James and Grace Lee in the "Interim Period", 
including her protest against their view of the centrality of the 
stl.~uggle __ in Palestine, 1947. 

"The 31st Anniversary ~f the Russian Revolution". Outline of a 
speech by F. Forest (Dunayevskaya) to a meeting of the Pittsburgh 
branch of the SoCialist Workers Party~ Nov. 14, 1948. · 

Journalism by -F. Forest in the Militant, 1948-5_1. Articles written 
for the party press during the final per'iod of -Dunayevskaya 1 s work 
in the Socialist Workers Party. For-oth~r· articles seen 1L77. 
Articles included here are:' 

(a) "A Glorious Page of U.S. History". Hilitan·t, Feb. 23, 1948, 
-On Black populists. 

(b) "Maintain the Schomburg Collection!". Nilitant, Har. 8, 
1948. On the crucial Black resea~ch library in Harlem • 

... --· ---
<.~t:·~~~~-~--~-!:g_~t:~_y_emagogy", Hilitant. Aug, 9, 19.48.-.on Jim-. 

C~ow in the U.S. Army. 

(d) "Paloer Raids", Hilitant, Aug. 23, 1948. On the U.S. gov
ernment's attacks on Black activists and th~ Left after the 
Russian Revolution. 

(e) "Randolph's Betrayal". Militant, Aug. 30, 1948. Cn A. 
Phillip Randolph. 
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(8) 

(f) "Social Scientists -and Labor". - Hilitant, Aug. -30. 1948~ 
On conference of the !Unci'ican Economic AsSoCia-tion an·d 
academics. ·- - · 

(g) ''Raging' Witch-~unt .in Pittsburgh Bans Worker, Ja_iJ's CP
Leaders:·-~- Militant, --Oct, . 9; 1950. On McCarthy _era- pr~se-: 
cutions. 

(h) "State'sedit!On Law Trial 
· t:a':t~ ~an. 29~-- 19~1. 

. . . 

'Natalia Trotsky -letters to Dunayevskaya. Natalia TrotskY''s- 1~~-t~-i~> 
of Har.ch 20, 1942 (in Russian); April 29, ·f947; HciY ._26,_ !:951. AlS'ci 

._inclt.1de~ _is· D:maycvskil.ya letter to-Natal-ia TrOtsky', Harch-22,-·.1951.:~ 
For the rf:st a·f this c.orrespondenc~, see It 728. 

Section III PhilosOphic Ccir~ndence, Miners' Strike 8nd the Beginriing · 
of the Brea.k-Up of the State Capitalist Tendency, 1948-55 

The letters included in this section sUJ>pic~ent the 35 unpub
lished letters that appear in Vol. III of the Raya Dunayev
skaya Collection (# 1595 through 1734). For a full view of 
developments in this period, the documents listed below 
shoUld be read together with Vol. III. of the C_ollection, be:... 
ginning ·at: 'II 1476~-

A. Letters on the eve _;")f Dunayevskaya'S translation of Lenin's Philoso
phic- Notebooks 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(6) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

· Dunaye~skaya (RD) to C.L.R. James.(CLRJ). Nov. 22, 1948. On 
HeS~l 's I.ogic and ~larx' s_ Capital. 

RD to Grace Lee (GL). Jan. 5, 1949. On dialectic in Capital. 

RD to CLRJ. Jan. 27~ 1949. Cover letter with Dunayevskaya's 
translation of Lenin on Hegel's Phi~osophy of History. 

RD to GL. Jan. 31, 1949. On organizational developments. 

RD to GI •• Feb. 1, 1949. On Hegel's "infinite in the finite". 

KU to' GL. Feb. io, · 1949-. Ori Defei:-ininate Being in Hegel aDd. 
"barrier and limit", 

GL to RD. 'Feb. 14, 1949, Comments on RD's letters. 

RD to GL. Feb. 17, 1949. On Determinate Being in Hegel, and 
relation to Marx and Lenin's work. 

B. Letters after Dunayevskaya's study of Lenin's Philosonhi~ 
Notebook~. Fall, 1949 

(1) RD to CLRJ. Oct. 5, 1949. On categories in Harx. 

(2) "Notes on Ch. 1 of Harx's Capital: Its- Relation to Hegel's 
Logic". Nss. byRD (6 pp.). Oct. 5, 1949. 

(3) RD to GL. Oct. 12, 1949. on"'!:nq;, Ricardo and Bukharin. 
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9234 

"9250 

"9291 

9328 

·.,._. 

C. The ~~ners' General Strike of 1949-50 and_the Road to the Break~~· 
of the State-Capitalist Tendency 

(1) ~lilliam Warde .to RD. April 4, 1950. Socialist Workers Party 
view' of the coal miners _general titrike. 

(2) 

(3) 

"(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

RD to CLRJ. ~ay 5, 1950". On Engels as "my chief ". enemy". 

RD 'to H'arde. June 25, 1950. On Yugoslav contacts. 

RD to CLRJ • . Oct. 30, 1950. .. On :,You~B:sto~n, :-Ohio~ activity . 

RD to. CLRJ. July 1_9, 1950. On historic stages in 19th and 
20th c'entur'y. '. 
RD to CLRJ. Oct. 20, 1950, On commOdity-:-form. 

RD to CLRJ. Dec. 2, 1950. 
historically". 

On the "placing of our tendency 

Two presentations by RD on "Form and -Plan'". 
Jan. 14, 1951: 38 pp. typescript. 

Dec. 27, 1950.and 

(9) GL to RD. Jan. 18, 1951. On RD's ''tremendous leap'·. 

(10) RD to CLRJ. Ja~. 31~ 1951.' On developments inside Russia. 

(11) RD to CLRJ. Harch 2, 1951. On Bukharin, tying up "inte11igensia 
and labor bureaucracy with plan''. 

(12)- ''Cooperai:ive FoZ.m of Labor· vs. Abstract .. Leiber". MsS. by R~~ 
March 2; 195L- • · 

(13) RD to "Cy" (Charles Denby). April 5, 1951-. On Harx, Lenin and 
Black Americn·. 

(14) RD to CLRJ.· April 27, 195(. On document by ~.Jarde and-\-:rfght. 

(15) 

(16) 

( 17) 

(18) 

RD to CLRJ. June 16, .1951. 00 the exact date of '"Lenin'S 
LEAP" in his Hegel studies. This is the -last letter written 
while the state-capitalist tendency waS still within _the Social
ist l-Jo~kers Party, In July, 1951,- they split- and formed· Cor~c:;-
pondence Committees. A division, however, appeared in the 
Committees even before the first issue of their mimeographed 
paper, Correspondence. 

RD to "Hermann" (John Zupf!_n). Sept. tJ·~· 1951. · On the riew-
- miOers' strike and the first issue of mimeographed Correspondence. 

CLRJ to "lrv". Sept. 11, 1951. CLRJ's letter of opposition to 
"the whole West Virginia ·business", decla-ring that 'even if 500,000 
miners struck against John L. Lewis, it would not change hls plaris 
for the_ newspaper. He did not want to center the newspaper around 
new worker activity 'coming out of the 1949-50 miners' general 
strike. 

"tUners Wildcat Strike". 
graphed Correspondence. 

Lead article in Vol. 1, ·Ill- of mimoo
Nov. 15, 1951. 

_(19) RD to CLRJ. Nov. 23, 1951 and Nov. 27, 1951. Two letters on 
his "tone'". 

(20) "Two H'orlds: Notes from a Diary". Selected colurr.ns by Dunayev
skaya from printed Correspondence, Oct. 3, 1953 through Dec. 25, 
1954 ... The __ columns appeare~ unsigned. Subjects il"lcl,t,J.de discus_sion 
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9357 

9364 

9378 

9396 

9403 

9407 

9410: 

9419 

9426 

9429 

Section. IV 

of A.J. Muste and the 1930s; Russia in ecoriom!c crisiS; , 
McCarthy's, lawyer, Roy Cohn; the Vor.kuta labor camp ·r~vOit; 
David Walker's Appeal; Wende_ll Phillips ·and EugenC V. Debh_s. 

Marxist-Humanist Archives and Int'ernS.tionU.l Relations 

A. First Draft· of the Uarxist-Hurnanist Archives, July,- 1958 

Earliest draft ·o~ what would be_come· th-e "RaYa DunaY'evskaya 'Collcc~ 
tion" o Six-page outline ·of documeilts; 1941-58, -with a·_"_cover' letter 
signed by the· "REB", w'ritten by Dunayevskaya.- Outline pie-pared for·· 
-the -1958. News· and Lett-ers Committees Convention.- the first to_ have a 
session devOted to -i~ternational report:s~ OUt:line -subni'i'tted "July --17 
1958. 

B. Europe2.n Tri}? of 1959. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

"Della sinistra Interriazionale: Memorandum Internazionaie". ' 
Article by_ Dunaycvskaya published- i~· It<iliatl in :PrOmeteo:- ~Ulan, 
Italy, Narch 1957: An e-arlier- article by Dunayevskaya had been 
PublishC.d in PrometeO~ Spr~ng 1956. ' 

Report on 1958 InLernational meeting in Nilan, Italy. Letter by. 
Bess to DunayevSkaya, July 29, 1958. Handwritten. Excerpts trans
scribed. Appended to the report are notes on the }Ulan conference 
and _on discussions with workers, held .by-Louis.Gogol. 

Dunayevskaya. letters to Bess. _while Bess was in Europe as repre
sentative of· News and Letters Committees. June 27, 1958 and 
J~ly t~, .. 1958. On C.L.P.. Jame,s' .·F~c-tne· Realitv. 

Dunayevskaya letter: to Bess. March 20, 1959. On Hao 1 s Chi~a 
and the theory of '"permanent revolution"'. Letter l.rritten duiing 
DunayevskB.ya'~ preparatory study _fa~ her _1959 __ pamphlet, National
ism, Cominunism-~ Narxist-Humnnism aitd the Afro-ASian Re'\•olut:.ions.: · . . 

(5) Dunayevskaya letter to Bess. July 29, 1959. On prep"il.r&tion for 
trip to West Europe. 

(6) Dunayevskaya letters to Onorato-Damen~ Battaglia Communista,· 
Nilan, Italy. Dec. 18, 1957 through Sept:.. 2, 1959. On Damen's 

·~l·JO't'k in sec\1ring the Italian edition of !·larxism and- Freedom;' on 
the "International Center of Correspondence"' established in_ 

- Hilan; on preparations for Dunayevskaya' s tri.p clnd the'· Interna
tional Cor.ference·.to be held November 1959 .. , DeGaulle'_s rise to_ 
power in France Is the focal point of discussion of the objectiVe 
situation. 

(7) Dunayevskaya letters 
1953 through June 6, 
rise· to power and on 

to and from Jean Halaqua!s, Paris~- May -28, 
1958. On their differ.jng views of-DeGaulle's 
the maturity of .~he proletariat. 

(8) Dunnyevskaya ·letters to and from Naximillicn Rubel. .July 17, 
1959 and AUg.· 28, 1959. On H:lr~ism- and Freedom. 

(9) Dunaj,.evskaya letters to Grandizio Hun is. Sept.. 14, 1958 and 
Oct. 20, 1958. On the break-up of the Johnson-Forest tendency 
and the publication of Harxism and Freedom. 
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9433 

9470 

9474 

9478 

9485 

9488 

9494 

9495 

9513 

9517 

~527 

9533 

9573 

(10) Dunay'!VSkDya' s letterR during her· trip to Europe.,- sept-.- 11 ~ 
1959 through Or.t. 30, 1959. Lett:ers writt:Ein to Marxia_t-Human
ists in the U.S. and to friends in ~ritairi. On preparation for 
the trip; on prospects for Marxist-Humanism in Britain; on dis
cussions with Harry McShane; on events in Britain, France, ·and 
Italy, as well as comments on the African revolutionsi on Duna
yevskaya lectures and -discussions in Italy and in Britain; 'on 
the International Conference in Milan, Italy. 

(11) Dunayevskaya speech to Italian wnrkers meeting_-in_Genos.,_ Italy. 
September, 1959. -Typescript. 

(12} ·nunayevskaya speech to tlteetin8 in Milan;' I,taly.: Sept_. ·27, 1959. 
Typescript. 

(13) "Marx's Debt to Hegel". Speech by Dunayevskaya at- Universfty of 
Lee'ds, England. Oct. 1/f-~ 1959. Typescript.-· 

(14) Notes._from the International Conference, M~lan, 'rtaiy. Nov. 8, 
1959. Notes _for sPeech by Duna.yevsl-"..aya and discussion. 

·(15) "State Capitalism and the Bureaucrats". Article written by Duna:_ 
yevskaya while on-tour in England. Printtd in ·socialist Lander, 
Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 2, 1960. 

(16) Dunayevskaya. letter to Chaulicu ·and Vega. nee. ·10, 1959~ Letter 
reports on the decisions taken at the November 1959 Milan con
ference, which Chaulieu and Vega did not attend. Asks· their par
ticipation in the discussion following the conference. 

(17) "The World Crisis and the Theoretic Void". Ar::icle bY, Dunayev
skaya Published in special s~ction of PrometeO, as part of the 
work of the International Center of Correspondence. The section 
Yas established-at the' Milan conference, November 1959. Publish-_ 
ed in French, March 1960~ in Prometeo. Includ~d_also ts the 
original English text, written by~Dunayevskaya, Feb. 2. 1960. 

(18) 11 International Report" by Bess. A report on follow-through to 
Dunayevsk3ya's 1959 trip and Bess's trip in 1958. Given to the 
News and Letters Committees Conventio~, September 1960. 

(19") 11La teoria dell' accumulazicne della Luxemburg" by Dunayevskaya. 
Articl~ printed in Italian in ~a~. January 1961. 

(20) 11 Premesse per l 1 annalisi della ciisi Cubanau. by Dunay.avskaya. 
Article printed in Italian in Prometeo, January 1963. On the 
1962 Cuban missile crisis. 

(21) 11 La Sfida di Mao Tse-tung", by,Dunayevskay<i. Italian translation 
ot neW Conclticling chuptei: to se.ccmd (U.S.) edition of Mar~ism and 
Freedom. Puhlished -1964.. Translated by Gigante. For thC-~text 
of Dunayevskaya 1 s 'introduction to the Italian· edition of Harxism 
and Freedom, April 1959, see U 3266. 

c. Africa Trip of 1962 

(l) Dunayev~kAya. ]etters from Africa during her trip. March 28, 
1962 through May 23, 1962. writteU to Marxist-Humanists in 
the U.S. and other friends. Reports on Nigeria, Ghana, senegal 
and the Gambia. Includes leaflets, reports on protest meetings 
and demonstrations. discussions with Nnamdi Azikwe in Nigeria 
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9600 

9605 

9608 

9609 

9612 

9614 

9622 

9629 

9635 

9675 

9678 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(B) 

(9) 

(10) 

and Leopold Se~ghor in Senegal. For further discussion on 
Dunayevskaya's trip to Africa, See her "Weekly Political 
Letters" 'written during: the trip -- ·April 30, 1962 and May 
28, 1962 --and her summation. JulY 6, 1962. These are'iri
cluded with the full series of Weekly Political Letters·, ·be:... 
ginning on U ~906. Other reports-by Dunajevskaya on Africa 
begin on n 3184. ·- . 

Notes ·on the Gambia. Taken bY Dunayevskaya. 
·on the "Independenc·e Mani£esto of -t:he ·Peoples 

on un'ions, and:·. 
!'rogre_ssive Pa:ity'~> ,. 

Horoya,_ ~ewspaper frOm_ Guinea. April 10,.1962 iSsue obtained._ 
by Dunajevskaya- ·contains ext rae t of Frantz Fanon 1 s Wretched-- Of'-' 
the" Earth. 

DunayeVSka.ya letter to Leopold Sed3.r Senghor-: Hay 15, 196(f.· 
On .Marxism and·· Freedom and on his report _to the Constitutive 
Congress of the Party of Af"rican Federat':ton. · 

Dunayevskaya ietter (for the_ Nat.ioncii Edii.ori8.1 Board of ~ 
Letters) to Thomas Kanza, UN Ambassador from the Con-go. Feb. 1i • 
1961. On the murder of Patrice Lumumba. Also includes Kanza's 
reply, Ap_ril 7, 196L 

Sekou ToUre, President of Guinea. le-tter to Dunayevskaya. A· 
reply to her letter of July 12, 1961. 

Dunayevskaya letter to 11Dear Friends11
• Sept. 25, 1962. Draft· 

of an- article for Presence Africaine on "African and AniC:rican 
Socialism: Why Not a New Int:ernational'l". For the article-as· 
published. see·next-entry. · 
11Marxist!"Huma.nism", by Ray a Dunayevskaya. . An- article published 
in Presenc~ Africaine, Paris, Vol. 20, No. _48, 1963~ __ For._an-. 
other article by Dunayevskaya in thiS jourUal. see # 3193. 
110n the differe~ce between a PolitiCiLl Tendency and.a-Pol.itical 
Movement;!'. Letter by Dunayevskaya· to Bess. Sept. 20,--·:1962~~"··. AlsO· 
includeS following lett:er to Bess of Sept. 29. 1962. On the de
velOpment from stat'e-capital.i.sm to Marxist-H~manism thrOugh the 
break with Johnson. and on the tasks of Marxist-Humanism ahead. 

"Kofi'', Ghana, report on situation in Ghana durin_g Nkrumah period. 
I~etter sent to News & Letters, July 14, !963. Mailed from Tako:
radi, Ghana. Excerpts published in News & Letters, _August
September 1963. 

(11) Dunayevskaya letter to 11 Eme 11
, Nigeria, Dec. 11. 1963. On corres

p-onderice betw~en· Nig~a::ian r,avolutionar-ies and those in the U.S. 
Also included is schedule 'of organiZational meetings of "The 
Marxist-Humanist", Nigeria, 1961,. 

D. Japan and Hong Kong Trip. 1965-66 

( 1) Dunayevskaya letters from Hong Kong and Japan during' her trip, 
Nov. 25, 1965 through Jan: 2. 1966. \olritten to Marxist-Humanists 
in the U.S. and to Japanese friends while in Japan. Includes a 
postcard sent by Dunayevskaycl from Hiroshima. Letters _report on 
meetings, discussions. demonstrations in Japan and Hong Kong 
during Dunayevskaya's trip. Letters. to Japanese-revolutiOnaries 
include discussion of impact of t-taoism, and of future relntio~s 
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9697 (2) 

9711 (3) 

9723 (4f 

9743 (5) 

9855 (6) 

9873 (7) 

between Japanese and U.S. revolutionaries. For more documents 
from the trip to Japan and Hong Kong, see the section beginning 
on !I 3652. 

"Lecture 'on Hegel :in· Japan". Typescript of lecture_- giv~n in 
'Tokyo~ Jan. 2~ 1966 to a group· of activist-s and ·writers from 
Zenshin. 

Brochure for Dunayevskaya lect:ure· _ac· Nagoya U~iv_ersity, Japan. 
Dec.· 13, 1965. 

Dunayevskaya cor~cspond~nce_ with _Japanese·_friends in· preparat_iO~ ;-. 
for~ and as follow-through to~ _the December ·1965~J3nuary 1966 
trip. Letters from Feb~ .-21, 1959 throUgh- Hay_ 2f,- '1966 •. Gorre·s-_ 
pondcnts are Iwasaki Shigeo; Tadayuki Tsushima-; Kenichi KoyS:ma; 
Yoshi.mas-a Yuki.yama; Takaaki Sawa. For Dunayevskaya 1 s analysis 
of:-the<:Japant:.t>e ·New Left that accompanied chis c'ori:'e'sp'ondeDce,· 
See her "Heek1y Political: Letter" of March 5, 196.2. · 

Japanese translations cf writings by Dunayevskaya and other 
Marxist-Humanists. Included here are Workers Battle Automa-
tion, a 1960 pamphlet edited by Charles Denby; and ~'A New 
Revision of Marxian Economics11 and 11The 'Nature of the-Russian 
Economy" by Dunayev~kaya. Published --in Japan by the Social 
Science Research ClUb, a shipyard workers' group. For other· 
such translations, see # 3753. 

''Discussion- articles ·from Japan". 
Pre-Convention _Bitlletin 115, August 
from Zenshin on the'class struggle 
war .. 

Published as News and Letters 
1966.. Includes contributions 
in Japan ·and. on fhe .V~etnam· 

Newspaper and journal accounts ·of· DunayevskaYa trip to Japan. 
Decem~er 1965 through January 1966. 

a .. ~gricu_ltural Colle~e News. Agr_i~ultura~l-College; Tokyo_-Uni
versity .. Nov. 20, 1965. A translation of Dunayevskaya's" 
article, "Indonesian- Communism": a case of world Communi-sm's 
decomposition". 

b. zenshin. Tokyo .. Dec. 6, 1965. A-summary' of Dunayevskaya 1 s 
speec~to Zenshin, Dec. 4, at the Telephone and Telegraph 
Workers Hall, with summary of her speaking schedule for the 
tour. 

c. Asahi Shimbum. Nagoya. Dec. 15; 1965. ArtlC::ie titled 
"Recollections of Trotsky; his secr02tary Mlrl<:= .. Dunayevskaya
_welcomed". 

d. KEdo University News. Dec. 15, 1965. Article titled HCurrent 
A."Uerican Marxism" on Dunayevskaya's tour. 

e. Text of speech (Japanese) by Dunayevskaya, Dec. 19, 1965, at 
Waseda University titled "Raya Dunayevskaya's theory and 
practice11

• A. booklet issued by the "Revolutionary Coffil!lunist
·Leagu~ RevolUtionary Fi-action11 • 

f. Zenshin. Tokyo, Jan. 3, 1966.. A report on a speech by Dunayev
skaya, Dec .. 26, 1965, on "America's labor movement and t:he 
revolutionary movement". 
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9900 

9923 

9930 

9951 

(8) 

Section V 

g. Waseda University News. Tokyo." Jan. 6. 1966. JaPane-se --i:e·xt: 
of an· article by Dunayevskaya on "Marx's Humanise.:. the fu-nda
mental _basis of today's ant:i-Stalinism11 • 

Dunayevskclya _letter to "Dear Friends", Jan. 18, 1966. Writ:. ten 
after her ·return from Japan. on organiZation in JaPan and iri 
U.S. MarXist-HUmanism. 

The! Battle of Ideas' 
- :.:. 

A. ·cor-reSpo-ndence with Herbert Marcuses 1954-1978 

(1) 

(2j 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Letters between Ray a Dunaycvska"ya (RD) and Herbert ~1arC.use '(Irn) 
from DCc. 7. 1954 through Oct. 27. 1955. Nine letters. Discus
sion ·by RD .of H~ge"J-' s Absolutes begins·· (Feb. 12; 1955);: HM- cri.-, 
tiCizes -RD's vie,...Poi.nt (April 14 and June 22. _1955); lL.'1 reads 
outline of RD's Marxism· and- FreedOm; Rn reports on her West 
Coast leci:ure tour (Oct~_ 27, 195;>). 

DunayevsY.aya-Marcuse letters, Dec. 2, :1955 through Oct. 15~ 1957. 
17 letters. Begins with HM's-comment- that RD'S ideas are an 
11
oasis in the desert of Marxist thought 11 • Letters center around 

HM's work to assist RD in finding· a publisher for Marxism and 
~·reedom, around RD's llriting_ of a final draft of the book, ·and 
on HM's-critique of RD's discusDion of the American roots of 
Marxism. Includes RD's "recapitulation'' of Marxism and Freedom 
(June 11, 1957); discussion of HM's preface (July 22, 1957); and 
tracing of ·AmeriCan roots of Marxism (Oct. 11, 1957). Also :in
cluded are RD letters to' John of Nov. 27 and 28,''1956, reportin~~
oit RD me~ting with Mar.cuse at Brandeis.' 

Dun~ycVskaya-~rcuse letters, J3n. 28, 1958 through July ·15. 1958. 
Four le_tters. After the ;>ubli.cation of Harxism and Freedom, RD 
'opens· discussion on·· Hegel 1 s Absolutes, saying thac- she is think
ing of a "suppl~ment" to Marxism and Freedom even before the r_e..:. 
views are in. Includes RD's discussion of relationship of Hegel's 
Absolutes.to Marx (July.15, 1958). Correspondence breaks_ off in 
period when DeGaulle comes to power in France and RD prepares for 
lnternacional Conference of st~tc~capitalist groups. See here·
RD's letters to Damen and other European Marxists. if_ 9410. 

Dunayevskaya-Harcuse letters, Aug. 8, 1960 through Jan. 12,; 196L 
Begins with HM' s request for assistance on work-in-progress, ~- . 
Dimensional Man (Aug. 8, 1960), and RD's response on automa~ion 
in current social science literature and in MrirX (Aug. 16, 1960). 
RD writeS on· the -Absolute Idea and the African revolutioii.S (OcC. 
16, 1960); on Bukharin, Hegel's Logic and Hegel's PhilosophY of 
Mind (Nov. 22, 1960). Letters conclude with RD's response· to HM:s 
QU;Stion on "why you need the Absolute_ Idea" (Jan. 12, _1961). For 
other discussions of Marxism and Freedom and it~ ramif.icati.ons, 
~ee reviews by A1asdair_ Macintyre, George Lichthe:!.m and- other~~-· 

Dunayevskaya-Marcuse letters. March 6, 1961 through Sept. 9, 1965. 
11 letters. Letters begin with HM's response-- noc on_ Absolute 
Idea, but on RD's critique of Deutscher. Correspondence breaks 
off, resuming Aug, 6, 1961~, at the time '?f RD's review of 2!!£_·-
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9976 

9982 

10005 

10012 
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Dimensional Man. Includes _RD' s presentation of _ari · outLin'e fo-::
PhilosophY and Revolution, centiaring on "_Why Hege1?-.\o.'hy Now?~' 
(Oct. 27, 1964); discussion on the early-translations· of·:Marx•s 
1844- Esseys (Sept.·· 9,_ 1965). For discussion .of_ PhilosOphY· and 
Revolution aS it was published in 1973, see reviews by"Louis 
Dupre, John O'Neill-and other·s. - · · 

Dunayevskay~_'-Me.r'Cuse letters,- May 169_ i96i-through _Jail. 31, 197~~~--.· 
Eight. letters. On RD_lectu.re tou-rs; on the--completion of~--. 
sophy arid Revolution; on Freedom .o~_- -~nfor ... _"'ti.on.-Act·· fi_les __ on:-J?cth:-- · 
RD and HN. Includes Marcuse 1 s reference to_ .his work-in'"':'progr'ess ~'
(The Aesthetic Dimension, 1978). Last·. letter from RD to __ mr_(JaO.~:,: 
)1, 1978)., takes up her study"· of Lux~mburg 3nd wOmen's .. _L;lberat:!.()_rl, 
published_in 1982_a~ Rosa Luxemburg, Women's Liberat~On and MarA's 
PhilosophY of Revolution. 

B. Correspondence with' Erich Fromm, "1959 1978 

( 1) 

(2) 

"(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Letters between Ray a. Dunayevskaya (RJ;l) .and Eri.ch FrOmm. (EF), 
June 6. 1959 through Dec. 8, 1961-. Five letters. Begins ~.t:ft.h 
EF' s request to RD tO translate unpublished- writings of' Harx· for 
a projected book. RD declines and discusses history of.· her trans:..:. 
l.ations·. Letters resume in 1961- with. RD's critique of EF's -Marx's 
Concept of Y.an (Oct.- 11, 1961) and EF's rePly. on the !tC.oncrC.~ 
nature of Marx's Humanism". · 

Dunayevskaya-Fromm letters, Nov. 21, 1963 .through Jan. 16, 1965. 
11 letters. RD appeals for "dialogue on Hegel between u.s 11 (Nov. 
21, 1963), .outlines Absolute in Phenomenology of Mind. Le"tters 
in this period center on RD' s pcirticipation in F_rcmm' s sympoSium, 
Socialist Humanism~ published in 1965. InCludes comments 'by- ~F 
and·RD on Harcuse's One-Dimensional Man, .and RD's discussion :,· 
(Dec. _6, 1964) o_f a proposed collection of essays, "A Doctor's 
Notebo-Ok";· by Louis Gogel. -

Duriayevs~ya~FrOmm letters, May 23, 1965 through Nov;_ 25, 1966. 
Six letters. Letters include comments by both RD ·and EF on Sart're 
and Simone de Beauvoir; RD discussion of Marx's 1841 doctoral 
thesis (May 16, 1966); and on RD-'s 1965-66 trip to ~Japan and her 
battle of ideas with the non-Stalinist left there, as well as .her 
experience in Hiroshima. 

Dunayevska)ra-Froriun letters, July 10, 1967 through _D_ec~ 10, 1968.
Seven letters. Includes-EF's critique of_ Marcuse and RD's dis
cussion. Comments also_ on Czechoslovakia·dissidents after the 
Russian invasion of 1968. 

Dunaye_vHkaya-Fromm letters, July 25, 1971 through July 28, 1975. 
20 letters. Letters center arcund:publication of Philosonhv an'd 
Revolution· byRD in 1973. EF calls it "a great contribution· to 
the theoretical and hence political. sitUation re socialism" 
(March 6 1 1973). Also includes discussion of EF's book To Have 
or To Be; EF asks RD for sources fer Marx's categories on hav
ing and being; RD reports on. her experience at 1974 Hegel· Soci~ 
ety of America _conference and confrontation there with Sir . T. 
M. Knox; RD and EF discuss Bukharin; RD responds to joint post
card to her by EF and Mihailo Harkovic. Letters conclude w!.th 
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(6) 

discussion of American Hegelialls Putnam and Bfow and Putnain' s 
relation to Freud (June 21 and July 8, 1975). 

Dunayevskaya-Frorom letters, July 8, 1976 thr01Jgh. Nov,. 27 ,-_-: 1978. _. 
Nine letters. Letters begin with EF's_ preface to German edition. 
of RD 1 s' Philosophy and-Revolution. Discussion also takes up - _. 
early.ideas byRD en Rosa Luxemburg for her 1962 work~ Rosa Luxem-. 
burg, Women's LiberatiOn and Marx's Philosophy -o-f Revolution. · 
Includes EF's., conunents o_n. Frankfurt Sch?ol writers Ado~no and __ 
Horkheimer; RD's discussiori of_·her demand for·Freedoril Of Infer-·, 
mat-ion Act files; .and' final exchange of letters· on --ROsa LUX.em..:. 
burg, .with RD's· comments on LuXemburg's reference to.-PE!rit:he·s!le8.·;; 

C. Two Letters oti Marxism.and philosophy 

_ (l) "Letter to Editor" by- D-~O.aYE>~SkaY~:-.- Phi1oSOphY- of. sCierl.-Ce. ··vaL 23. 
No.3, July 1956. On Russian revisions of Marxism in economics 
and<in phi1osophy-. -

(2) "Letter to the "Editor11 by Dunayevskaya. New York ReView "of BOOks,· 
April 8-, 1965. On George "Lichtheim's view of Lenin'_s Philosophic 
Notebooks and Dunayevskaya's discussion of them in Ma~xism and 
Freedom. For Lichtheim's review of Marxism and.Freedom,· see 
II 10103. - . -· 

D. Correspondence with Silvio Frondizi, 1963 

Six letters betWeen Dunayevskaya and Silvio Frondizi from March 28, 
1963 through June 20, 1963. On the possible publication· of a spanish 
edition of :Harxism and Freedom_. and on the differences betHeen -Fron
dizi's uniting of philosophy and organ~zation in.Argent~na and the 
form of-. NewS and Lei:te:s Committees i.n the U.S. For Dunayevskaya's 
rncroduction to the sPanish edition of Marxism and Freedom as· it Was 
eventually published in Mexico iil. 1976, see # _5421. 

- . 
E. Articles by Dunayevskaya published in "The Activist". a "stude-nt: 

·journal of politics and opinion" (Oberlin. Ohio), 1964-1968 

( 1) 11 F.eason and Revolution vs. Conformism and Technology". Fall 1964. 

(2) 

A review of Marcuse's One-Dimensional Man. 
"Youth, _Philosophy and Revolut'ion11

• Fall 1966. A review of 'Ihe 
Revolutionary Internationals. 1864 1943, by Milroad Drachkovitch. 

"Cadres and Communists: A Dissent11
• Sp!:"ing 1967. ~-A discussion 

of_ T'racey Strong's review of Ideology and Organization in Commun
ist China. 

(It) 11Philosophy in Revolt". Fall 1968. A review of The Alienation 
of Reason by Leszek Kolakowski. 

F. Dialogue with "Telos". (a journal of radical philosophy) • 1970-72 

Six letters between Dunayevskaya and Paul PLccone, editor of Telos, 
1970-72, on_her articles for Telos and her participation in-T~ 
conferences of 1970 and- 1972.~luded also are the announcements 
for both conferences. 
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G. Two Exchanse:il of Ideas on Dunayevskava' s PhilosophY and Revolution 

(1) "Why Hegel? Why Nciw? 11
• Letter from -Peter Bergmann, as·. printed 

in News & ·Letters, AugUSt-September 197_4; a ,critiqUe. of Part 
One of Philosophy and Revolution. ·Answer by Du-nayevskaya as 
printed-in News & Letters, November 1974. For·ocher_ discUSsion· 
of Philosophy nnd Revolution dut.~ing ,-1974, see.· especially Dunayev
skaya' s addresc to th~ Hegel Society of America, --~'Absolute Nega·..;:_ 
i:ivity _as New Beginning", II 5631. See also: her 'View-of- the sig:..._ 
nificance of Chapter One of that book for orga'nizat.ion~--i! _5622.-

(2) Discussion of 11Absolute Hathod11 in Philosophy· and Revolution as 
it: aP.pears in George· Armstrong Kelly's Hegel' s;·Retreat Ft'um 
Eleusis, 19784 Printed in· News & Letter:;, Harch 1979;:accom
panied by response from Dunayevskaya. A fuller discusSion ·of 
KeJ.ly's critique bY Dunayevskaya is presem:ed in her 1982 Intro
ducti.oit to the second U.S. edition of Philosophy-and Revolution; 
II 7622. · 

H. On "educators" and 11 thC educated" 

"10098 A letter by Du!layevskaye. iil response tO an inquiry- on "socialist: 
teaching", as published in Studies iri Socialist Pedagogy, edited 
by Theodore Mills Nor~on and Eertell Ollman, 1978. 

10103 

I. Critical Responses to Dunayevskaya's Majo= Works: Selected Reviews 
of "Marxism and Freedom" j "PhilosophY and Re';olution";- 11 Rosa Lt•x.em
burg~ Women's Liberation and Mat·x's Philoc;ophy of Revolution" 

(1) Reviews of !i3rxism aud Freedom: 

a. Industrial Worker, Chicago. March 17, 1958 •. (Fred Thompson) 

b. The Socialist Leader, Glasgow, Scotland4 Sept. 13, 1958. 
(Eric S. H~ffer) 

c.- Universities and Left Review, Oxford·, England. Aut:umn '1958. 
(Alasdair Maclnt:yre) 

d. New York Review of Books, New York. Dec. 17, 1964. 
(George Licht:heim) 

e. The Times Literary Supplement, London. ·Aug. 21, 1959 .. (unsigned). 

£. Cambridge Forward, Cambridge, England. November 1960. 
(Pet:er Cadogan) 

g. Mankind, Hyderabad, India. November 19604 (M.T. Khan) 

h. London Tribune. Londori. Aug. 21, 1964. (Paul Foot) 

i. !1 Popolo, Rome. Feb. 81 1963. (Silvio Bertocci) 

j. Reader's Weekly, Tokyo. Oct. 19, 1964. (Sobuku Yamada) 

k. La Revolution Proletarienne, Paris.. January 1973. 
(Pierre Aubery) 

1. Le Mende, Paris. Sept. 3, 1971. (Jean-Michel Palmier) Re
sponse by Dunayevskaya in News & Letters, October 1971 and 
February 1972. 
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., 

10216 

10218 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Section-vi 

m. Uno Mas Uno. Mcx.i.c'a City. -Jan. 30, 1979_. (MargS:rita SOrdo) 

Reviews of Philosophy and Revolution: 

a. JOurnal of the- History of Ideas~ Philade-lPhia.- April -1974:'
(Loui_s Dupre) 

b.;· Peace-News,-_ London .. Apr~l-5~ 1974. (Bob Po·t_ter) · 

c. Owl of Minerva, Villanova, PeririsylVa~ia._ June ·1974-~--
(Jtaymoild Plant) 

d. Slavic Review,· New _:i"ork." December 1974 (Henri Cli.anlbi:-e) 

e .. ~' Bu.ffti!.o. Netr York~-- Winter/ 1974..;;.75. (:iohii:·o'Nei"fl):·._ .. _ 

f. Aut-Aut, Milan, Italy. July-October 1974. (Amade~ Vigorelli) 

g. Sin Nombre, Puerto Rico. ·January-Marc:h 1975. (Jo_se Emilio_ 
Gonzale,z) 

h. Uno Mas Uno,. Mexico City."' May 1979. (Virgilio Torres) 

1. Jour~al 0£ Chinese Philosophy, Honolulu, -Hawaii.· VoL 7, 
No. 4, 1980. (George Hampsch) 

Reviews of Rosa Luxemburg, Women's Liberation and ·Marx's Philo
sophy of Revolution: 

a. Political Theory, Beverly Hills, California. November 1983. 
(Geo~ge A •. - Kelly) 

b. Dimension!, Ro~e. NO.J-0~· 1984. (Valeria Russo) 

c. Africa Today, Deriver,: Colorado;- No.4, 1982. (Kevin AD.d_erSo~) 

d. off our backs, ·washington, D.C. August-September 1984.
-(Ydchelle Landau and Tirry Moon) 

e. Idealistic Studies, Oswego, New York._ January 1985. (Bat-Jt.mi 
Bar On) 

f. Loc&l 1930 Newsline, New YOrk. March 1985 (Dave Beasley) 

g. Marxist Review, Calcutta. September 1985_ (GabrJ.elle Dietric~) 

Philosophers Irid.ax Retrospective Bibliography, 1978_. __ Entry_ on 
"Ray a Dunayevsl~aya". A summary o£ Dunayevskaya 1 s Marxism B.nd 
Freedom and Philosophy and Revolution by the Philosophy Docu
mentation C~nter, Bowling Green, Ohio, as published in their 
"retrospeCtive index~'to_ U.S. publications from "1940". 

The Marxist-Humanist Archives -- t!te New Additions as well 
as New Findings from the Old 

A. From the ·March, 1985 Marxist-Humanist Archives Exhibit and Lectur~· 
to the August, 1985 National Plenum 

( 1) "Dialectics of Revolution: American Roots and Marx's World 
Humanist Concepts". A lecture by Raya Dunayevskaya and an 
exhibit prepared by Michael Connolly and Olga Domanski at 
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(2) 

{3) 

Wayne State University Archives o£. Labor. and Urhrin Affairs.: 
March 21, 1985., On the mici"ofilin is_ 'il special sect-ion ·of· 
News & Letters~ April, 1985, devoted tO coverage of the iec7 
ture and exhibit. ·Includes presentation by DUriajevskaya oii. 
her life and work; "Ray a Dunayevskaya_' s ·living archives" by 
Eugene Walker; 

11
0rigins of Black- }iarxisni" by_ Lou Turner; 11

Readers' VieYs from the ArchiveS ·lectUre audienCe"J edited 
by Michael Connolly~ 

"Marxist-Humanism, an interview wtth Raya Dunayevtjkaya=:. In
terview published· in the Chicago Literary RevieW·, March '15, 
!985 •. 

"Youth and the Dialectics of Revolution. Today" by Ida Fuller·. 
A review of Dunayevskaya 's ~-lomen' s LiberatiOn and the Dialec
tics of Revolution. Published in- News & Letters, ~ay !985. 

(4) 
11

PolitiCB.l-Philosophic Notes on Reagan's Visit to Bitburgu. 
An essay by Dunayevskaya~ published in News & Letters~ June 
1985. Connects current world events as seen in Reagan's May 
1985 trip to the 1937 Spanish Revolution and to cOntradictions 
in post-World War II Europe. 

(5) "Garvey Paper~~ Vol. III"~ a- review-essay by Lou Turner-· oil- The 
Harcus Garvey Papers~ edited by Ro.bert Hill~·-1984. Published 
in News & Letters~ July 1985. 

"(6) "Dunayevskaya on Rosa Luxemburg~ women and revolution: a r·e
sponse to Peter Beilharz"~by Olga Domanski. A critique of 
Beilharz 

1 

s revie-w of DunaYevskaya' s Rosa Luxemburg~ Wonien 
1 
s. 

"Liberation, and Narx's Philosophy of Revolution. Published 
in Thesis 11, Melbourn~, Australia, November 1984-March 1985. 

(7) Rosa Luxembur o, la liberacion feminina la filosofia''marxista 
rle la revolucion by Raya Dunayevskaya. Spanish ed~tion of Ro~ 
Luxembur , Women's Liberation, and Marx's Philoso h of Revolu
tion, published by Fonda de Cult:ura Economica in Hexico City, 
MeXico, 1985. Translated by Juan· Jose Utrilla. Two: major ex
cerpts from this work were published in Span~sh in advence of 
their publication iri.book form: 

. ---

a. "Los 'Cuadernos Etnologicos' de Harx" by Raya Dunayeyskaya. 
Selec.tions from Ch.l2 of Rosa Luxemburg, Homen's Liberatioit, 
and Haix's Philosophy of Revolution on Kar1 Marx's Ethnoloni
cal Notebooks. Published in Criticas de la Economia Po1itica, 
22/23, 1984, a special i:::sue devoted to "Karl Marx: l.ife and Work". 

b. "Teorias de la revolucion permanence" by Raya DunayevF~kaya. 
Selections from Ch.ll .:tnd tht! -Afterword to Ch.ll of Rosa 
Luxembur , Women's Liberation, and Marx's Philoso h -or
Revolution organized in such a way as to present and con
t:rs.st Luxemburg, Trotsky and Marx on theories of permanent 
revolution. Published in Criticas de la Economia Politics, 
No.26, 1985, a special issue devoted to "Revolutionary Theory and Action." 

(8) Pre-Plenum Discussion 1985: Documents from the News and Letters 
Committees Bulletins. These include: 
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10318 

10342~ 

10348 

10385 

·_10388 

10400 

10422 

!0424 

a. Pre-Plenum Discussion Bullet.in Dl, July, 1985. Selected-- arti--. 
cles_ are: 110fficial Call for 1985 Plenum"_by the Resident. Edi
to_rial Boai'd; "A_ Revolutionary CritiCal LOok _Over thC -HistoriC 
Barrier11 by· Jim Mills;_ "MarX's. Ethnological Notebooks: ·r.ts 
Relation to Women's Liberation and the Dialectics.of·Revcilu..: 

. tion11 by Peter Wermuth; "An- ExChange Of -Lo=tt.ers between RO·y· 
and Raya on Philosophy and Revolutionn. ., · 

b. "A 19809 VieW 
Los Angeles. 
A~1gu~t. 19~5. 

of YOuth as a RevohitionarY· Categci't'yu by. Peter_~. 
Published ·.!.n Pre-Plenum Discussion· BUlletin ·p4,· 

c. Pre-Plenum DisCussion Bulletin -115, August, 1985. Selected 
article's include:· 11Unchaining the Uia)..ectics ·of Revolution: 
in ·Hegel, ln i-iaLx, in Marxist,;.,HumUniSln" ·by ·Eugenc-_Walker';--
11 0n 'The concrete;...uitiversal:·- a retrospective loOk-·a't JO .-
years of News &.-Letters'" by Kevin A. Barry; "Marxist-Human
ism's View of Hegel's Absolut:es: Draft of a· Critical Essay1' 
by Lou· Turner. · · ' · 

d. "Harxist-Humanist Draft Perspectives, 1985-36" by the R-~sidiarit 
Edi~orial Board. Published in News &. I.etters, August-Septem-: 
ber, 1985. 

B.. A Retrospective/Perspective Look at 30 Years of News & Letters: 
the 1985 Plenum to the-New Edition of "Frant:z Fanon. Soweto and 
American Black Thought:" 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

"Mar~i.st-Humanist Perspectives, 1985-:-8611 by Raya Dunayevskaya. 
A rePort to the 1985 National Plenum_ of News and· Letters Com
ll!-ittees. held _in Ch_icago. --Aug. 31-Sept. __ l, .1985._ 

"The Undeclared· and OngOing Civil War in_South Africa" by Raya 
Dunayevskaya. A .lead article in News & Letters, 'October 1985, 
which expands the analysis of South African events and the task : 
of Marxist-Humanists given __ by Dunayevskaya at the 1965 Plenum. 

"A View of Forms of Revolutionary Journalism: on the_.Road to a 
Bi-Weekly News & Letters" by Eugene Walker, Managing Editor. 

,Published as Post-Plenum Bulletin Ill, September 1985. A 
report to the 1985 Plenum. 

Post-Plenum Bulletin UJ, October 1985. :includes:·c 11 0n Crg~niza
tion and Women's Liberation and th.a Dialectics of Revolution" 
by Olga Domanski; "Marxist-Hut:tanist: Philosophy in Readers' 
Views and in NewS and Letters Coiiiillittees Organization" by 
Michael Connolly. ReportS given tO the 1985 Plenun. 

"Still another version of the dialectic?" by Raya Dunayevskaya. 
A 11Theory/Practice11 column published in News & Letters, Decem
ber 1985. A critique of David MacGregor's The Communist Ideal 
in Hegel- and Ma'tx. 

"Geneva 1985: the summit that 'wasn'ti' by Raya Dunayevskaya: An 
editorial published in News &. Letters. December 1985, after the 
November 1985 meeting of Reagan and Gorbachev in Switzerland. 

"A Decade in the Methodology of Marxist-Humanist Perspectives--
1975-198511, an essay by Eugene Walker. Published as a News· nnd 
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10513 

10515 

10528 

LetterS DiScussion Bulletin, January 1986. Includes a study--
of ten years ·of Marxist-Humanlst Perspective These~;-_·an Inde_x 
to_ both.Draft and Full- Perspectives, 1975-85; _.and· a _r'e:-p_r~nt:-
:i,ng of the_ Table of Contents of._ each of 'thEiru. ···· · 

(8) First Farsi publication of- "Karl Marx: ECOnomiC Philosophic--" 
ManuScripts of 1844". Published by Anjoman Azadi (IrB.D.iaD.. 
Marxist-Humanists), January 1986. Includes an IntroductiOn 
to the Farsi_,edition by Raya ·nunayevSkaya,_· arid ·a Pi: .. eface-_.by 

. Raha, an ·Iranian ·rev:>lutionarY· in exile. · 

(9) "New Beginn-iri8s that neter~ine th~ End"~- A re-port _by- Raya 
Dunayevskaya· to the _Exp.:iDded ~ReSident Editoiial Board··. meeilitg 

. of 'News and Letters' Cominittees, nee. -29~ -1985. Published _3.8· 
sp_ecial ·bulletin, Jam.i.-arY ·1986". · 

(10) .. 11News & 'I~~tters Wo-rkshop ClasseS on Curre_nt Ev_ent:S_:·-and--_thE!_ :~ .. 
DialEi:cti~ -Methodw by Raya' DUtlaYeVSkaya:. _'A "TheOry/Practice" 
colu~ published in·News & Letters, January-February 1986. 

(11) "The conccete- Universal: a ret~osPectiv~/perspect:ive look 
at thirty years of News & LetterS". A study. by Ray a Dunayev
skaya begun for the 30th annivet·sary of the first issue of 
News· & Letters; June 24, 1955. ··Published in three parts in 
News &·Letters: July· 1985i November 1985;-March· 1986. Forth
co~~ng as a News and Letters Committees pamphlet. 

(12) Exp~nded '1986 ed-ition of. Frantz Fanon, Soweto and American 
Black l'housht, by Lou Turner and John Alan. Published in 
Black History. Month, February 1986, with_new Introduction/ 

. Overview by_ Raya Duriayevskay'a, Lou Turner,--and John Alan., 
New Appendices on Negritude and Language: by Haitian pOet', 
Rene Depestre, and Kenyan writer, Ngugi wa Thiong' __ o~ and. 
on' "Grenada: Counter-Revolu-tion "and Revolution" by .Raya- _ 
Dunayevskay.a~ Includes photographs·_ ·or 1985_ founding-- Con:.. 
vent ion of Consress of South African Trade Unions- (COSATU) ' 
sent to News & Letters direct from South Africa. 

* * * * * • * 

Volume Xtl -concludes on # 10637. 
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